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Our Benefit Consultants have the resources to inform and guide you through the processes and       
requirements for offering group health insurance. Our online tools and enrollment system, along with 

a personal touch, help ensure benefit administration is done right. Let us help you. 

Medicare: What You Need to Know 
Sign up online for Medicare during your “Initial Enrollment Period,” the three months before your 65th 
birthday, your birth month, and the three months after.  There is also a “general enrollment period” 
which occurs in the first three months of each year. An individual who fails to enroll during his initial 
period of eligibility can only enroll in Part B of Medicare during this general period; enrollment in Part A 
can take place at any time and coverage can be retroactive up to six months. There are four parts of 
Medicare: Parts A, B, C, and D. Together, Medicare Parts A and B are called Original Medicare.  
 

Part A provides inpatient/hospital coverage, skilled nursing facility care, hospice care, and home 
health care. 

Part B provides outpatient/medical coverage. Services from health care providers, durable medical 
equipment, many preventive services like vaccines and yearly “Wellness” visits. 

Part C offers an alternate way to receive your Medicare benefits – Medicare Advantage is offered 
by private health insurance companies.  

Part D provides prescription drug coverage.  

 

Penalties—If you don’t sign up when you’re first eligible, you may have a late enrollment 
penalty. If you go without creditable prescription drug coverage for 63 days in a row (or more) after you 
sign up for Medicare, you may have to pay a penalty.  

        Air Quality 
A 2020 news release bragged that the Sunshine State has the “cleanest air on  record”. So, 
how is that measured?  The U.S. Air Quality Index (AQI) is the EPA’s index for reporting air 
quality. It is divided into six categories for levels 
of health concern. The EPA establishes an AQI for 
major air pollutants. 
 

But what about indoors? Air purifiers help eliminate             
environmental agents, including viruses as well as other toxins 
such as mold, dust particles and chemicals. They also act     
differently than filters. While filters only remove particles,   
purifiers can sanitize air, too.  
 

A healthy home environment is vital to a person’s well-being, 
and houseplants contribute to it more than you might think. 

Why Sleep? 
Over the past few decades, sleep science has developed immensely, revealing the    
far-reaching importance of sleep for virtually every system of the body. As research 
has delved further into the links between sleep and physical health, it has become 
increasingly clear that sleep and the immune system are closely connected. Sleep is 
likely the most underrated immune booster of all time. It is completely free, already 
built into your schedule, and requires almost no effort (in fact, the more effort you 
put to avoid it, the more likely you are to want it!).  
 

More important than the hours you sleep is the quality of your sleep. It’s important 
that you enter REM sleep at night, as this is when most of your body’s rest and    

recovery occurs at the optimal level. Lack of sleep can affect your immune system. Studies show that 
people who don't get quality sleep or enough sleep are more likely to get sick after being exposed to a   
virus, such as a common cold.  
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